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What’s inside this issue:
Community Led Planning & Development
 Cumbria CLP Network - Locality Working
 New Guidance for Community Groups

 CLP in Cumbria, newly launched Plans etc
 CLP Interview: Becx Carter, Coordinator for The Derwent 7

Community Assets
 Village Hall Conferences

 Energy Monitors - Available free on loan from ACT
 Case Study: Developing Village Halls - Wetheral Parish Council

 Big Lottery Reaching Communities Programme

ACT Project Updates & Upcoming Events

ACRE Headlines - Selection of articles from the ACRE website

Other News - New programmes, events, seminars, funding information etc

New face at ACT
We would like to welcome our new Development Officer, Annie Hamilton-Gibney.
Annie has been managing the Living among the Monuments Project for Penrith
and Eden Museum for the last 5 years, and now joins us at ACT to work with the
new ‘Local Distinctiveness’ project in Tebay and Orton. (Details on page 10)

Have you got a story to tell?
Has your community got something to celebrate or an experience you would like to share? If you
have a story to tell or an idea for a topic you would like us to cover, please let us know.

Thinking of Starting up your own Business?
For more information on where to get free help and support please contact Claire Hudson at ACT
on Tel: 01768 869528 or Email: clairehudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

ACT Gazette:
Issue 2: Summer 2010
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Cumbria CLP Network

This county-wide network brings together those
with an interest in Community Led Planning
(CLP), particularly public and third sector
officers, to find out more about the subject and
work together more effectively.

Locality Working
‘Locality Working’ or ‘Cluster Working’ aims to
bring decision making closer to communities
and encourage communities to work together
for mutual benefit. This was the subject of the
latest Cumbria CLP Network meeting held on
11th May in Penrith.

We invited speakers involved in locality working
from across the county. Presentations focused
on how locality working is developing in South
Lakeland, Carlisle, Eden, and Copeland, giving
an indication of the varied approaches being
taken across the county.

The presentations were then followed by group
discussions on how locality working might
affect Community Led Planning.

South Lakeland
Judith Quigley, from South Lakeland District
Council, described the development of eight
Local Area Partnerships across the district
which bring together Parish, District and
County Councillors to identify local priorities
and work more effectively to meet local needs.

The Local Area Partnerships held their first
meetings in autumn 2009 and each Partnership
has their own coordinator. To date CCC, SLDC
and Cumbria Police have provided staff to act
as coordinators.

For more information contact Judith Quigley,
Local Area Partnership (LAP) Coordinator:
j.quigley@southlakeland.gov.uk

Carlisle
Cumbria Association of Local Councils’ Gwen
Dumpleton described how parishes in Carlisle
are planning to work together on common
issues rather than grouping together
geographically.

This approach is still being developed but
issues which parish councils have looked at
working together on include highways
maintenance, responding to planning
applications for wind farms, allotments and
funding for Multi-Use Games Areas.

For more information contact Gwen Dumpleton,
Parish Liaison Officer:
gbdumpleton@btinternet.com

Eden
The approach in Eden was explained by Oliver
Shimell from Eden District Council. They have
focused on supporting Community Led
Planning, particularly where parishes have
grouped together to produce one ‘cluster’ plan
for a number of parishes.

Two examples are the Upper Eden Community
Plan covering 17 parishes and the Heart of
Eden Community Plan covering 12 parishes.
Eden has supported the CLP process with
officer time and funding.

For more information contact Oliver Shimell,
Policy Officer: oliver.shimell@eden.gov.uk

Copeland
Sarah Mitchell of Copeland Borough Council
described how the County and Borough
Councils are working with groups of parishes
across the borough.

A team of officers is being recruited to work
with them and they are currently focusing on
three pilot areas. One target is to ensure that
parish issues are fed through to County and
Borough plans and the Sustainable Community
Strategy.

For more information contact: Sarah Mitchell,
Locality Manager:
sarah.mitchell@copeland.gov.uk

Community Led Planning & Development
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How might Locality Working affect CLP?
The main points of the discussion following the
presentations were:
One size won’t fit all communities and there is

a need for flexibility.
Setting geographical boundaries reduces

flexibility and reduces the opportunities for
parishes from different geographical areas to
work together on issues.

Locality working gives parishes the chance to
influence big issues.

There is a need to evaluate the different
approaches.

There is a tension between the “top-down”
officer led approach and genuine community-
led activity.

Locality working makes it easier for officers to
engage with parishes. There are fewer
meetings for them to attend.

The next Cumbria CLP Network meeting is in
November 2010. If you would like to be added
to the mailing list please contact Julia Wilson at
ACT (See back page for details).

New Guidance for
Community Groups

Take a look at our updated guidance sheets
with information and advice to support all types
of community groups.

There is specific guidance for Community
Planning groups, from getting started through to
writing and implementing your community’s
Action Plan, and more generic advice about
establishing a community group, governance,
project planning, budgeting etc.

The new Guidance sheets are available in the
Community Plans section of the ACT website:

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

Alternatively please contact your local
Development Officer (See back page for details)

Community Led Planning
in Cumbria

Many communities are currently working on
producing Community Led Plans; both new
Plans and revising existing ones.

If you would like to know who is working on
Plans in your area, please contact your local
Development Officer (see back page for
details).

Newly Completed Plans:
Copeland
Howgate & Distington Partnership

Community Plan 2010
(Lowca, Moresby, Parton, Distington)

South Lakeland
Aldingham Parish Plan 2010

Want to see other Completed Plans?
Don’t forget, you can view completed
Community Plans on the ACT website by
searching under the Parish name.

www.cumbriaaction.org.uk

If you’ve done a Plan and it isn’t listed, please
contact us (see back page for details) and we
can upload it for others to see.

Community Led Planning & Development
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Community Led Planning
Interview

Name: Becx Carter
Organisation: The Derwent 7
Job Title: Coordinator
Contact Details: Tel: 07786678283
Email: info@rebecca-carter.com

Key Responsibilities:
My role includes managing and organising all
the Derwent 7 Cluster Group meetings, the four
sub-groups’ meetings, and following through
any action points from these meetings. An
important part of my role is acting as a liaison
between the member parishes.

Interest / Involvement in Community Led
Planning:
I am interested in being involved in Community
Led Planning & Development because it is
important in rural areas such as Cumbria that
communities are involved with issues that may
affect them, and feel able to express their
opinions and get involved. This has been
highlighted following the recent floods in
November 2009. Community involvement and
community action was extremely important and
beneficial during this time.

Who are The Derwent 7?
The Derwent 7 is a cluster of neighbouring
parishes in Allerdale working together to identify
and address shared issues. The 7 parishes are:
Above Derwent
Bassenthwaite
Borrowdale
Keswick
St John’s, Castlerigg & Wythburn
Threlkeld (in Eden district)
Underskiddaw

What are the main issues the group
is working on?
After looking at the existing Community Led
Plans of individual member parishes, the group
formed issue specific sub-groups based on the
common themes and issues identified:

Environment: Working to improve the public
realm cleanliness amongst other issues.

Youth: Establishing a group and an agreed
process which will lead to a Derwent 7
Community Plan led and developed by young
people and for young people

Transport: Working to try and solve issues
such as timetable and accessibility of public
transport.

Housing: Working closely with the Keswick
Community Housing Trust that has now been
formed, with an aim to have more affordable
housing within the Derwent 7 area.

What would you say is the greatest success
the group has had so far?
Well, the fastest was achieved by the transport
group. The Keswick to Penrith bus timetable did
not synchronise with a key departure time of the
London train at Penrith. At its first meeting, the
Derwent 7 transport group persuaded the bus
company to change the times to eliminate this.

Have the group been affected by the recent
floods?
Following the recent floods the Derwent 7 have
had a discussion around emergency planning
for all the parishes to enable the parishes to be
in a stronger position to deal with such
emergencies if they were to occur again.

Have you had any positive contact with local
authorities and / or other service providers?
Derwent 7 has had positive contact with
Allerdale Borough Council on environmental
issues. Allerdale Borough Council is planning to
use the Derwent 7 Environmental group as a
main point of contact for their new Pride of
Patch Scheme that is being launched later this
year.

Community Led Planning & Development
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Village Hall Conferences

As you may be aware we have been looking at
the services we offer to Village Halls. From the
feedback we have received, it seems that
many committee members would like an
opportunity to meet together to discuss some
common issues.

With this in mind we have planned five
conferences, in venues throughout Cumbria.
Each conference will start at 10am and finish at
3pm, with a networking lunch provided.

We will be looking at:

How you can make the most of your Hall
Ways of using your Hall as a cinema
How you manage your Hall
“Hallmark” - the ACRE quality standard

The dates and venues are listed below:
26 June: Newtown Public Hall, Carlisle
17 July: Newton-in-Cartmell Village Hall,

Grange
7 Aug: Kirby Thore Memorial Hall, Penrith
4 Sept: Gosforth Public Hall
25 Sept: Bothel Village Hall, Wigton

Please note these were incorrectly listed
when originally published on 1 June 2010

These events are FREE and we have
resources worth over £25 to give away to each
hall, however places are limited so please book
now to avoid disappointment by contacting Carl
Glynn or Claire Watters on Tel: 01768 840827.

Energy Monitors

Appliance Energy Monitors
ACT has four plug in mains power energy
monitors available for Halls to borrow and see
how much energy plug in appliances are using.

Simply plug these monitors into the socket,
then plug the appliance into the monitor and
you can monitor the energy used by each
appliance over any given amount of time.

ACT has trialled these, both in the office, and
at our homes with some eye-opening results.
You’d be surprised at which appliances turn
out to most energy demanding, and those that
turn out to be relatively innocent.

Building Energy Monitors
For a more comprehensive view of the energy
use of the building, ACT also has three
Wattson energy monitors. These are clipped to
the incoming cable at the fuse box, and the
information is relayed to a display unit where it
can even be downloaded to produced graphs
of usage patterns. Having this information
available can help in deciding which tariff your
Hall should be on.

If you’d like to borrow either one of these
monitors for your Hall, contact Carl Glynn (see
back page for details) and we’ll be happy to
send one out on loan for a month at a time.

LSI Independent Utility Broker can help you to
identify which utility company offers the best
tariff for your Hall. To find out more, contact:

LSI Independent Utility Broker, 1st Floor,
Hastings House, 12 Park Industrial Estate,
Park Street, Frogmore, St Albans, AL2 2DR
Tel: 01727 877020 Fax: 01727 875116
Email: enquiries@lsiutilitybroker.co.uk

Community Assets
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Case Study

Developing Village Halls
- Wetheral Parish Council

Community
Wetheral Parish Council is the largest Parish
Council in the Carlisle district and one of the
biggest in Cumbria with 2514 households and
covering 5495 hectares 21.2 square miles. The
parish consists of 14 separate communities
including the main villages of Wetheral, Scotby,
Warwick Bridge, Great Corby, Warwick on
Eden, Great Corby, Cumwhinton and Cotehill.
Of these villages, seven have a village hall and
one has a community centre.

Background
None of the halls receive any regular income
from local, district or national government and
are, by necessity, self supporting. They are run
by committees, whose members are unpaid
volunteers working for the good of their
community to maintain a vital service. Some
are also in need of refurbishing and are not
fully utilised.

Yet the Wetheral Parish Plan (2005) clearly
identified the need for support for village halls
specifically, and several communities identified
the lack of youth facilities as a problem.

In response Warwick-on-Eden Village Hall
Committee, after recognising that other halls
faced similar problems, contacted the Parish
Council and asked if the council could host a
project by providing the office space for a
Village Hall Development Office and help with
securing funding for such a post.

The Village Hall Project
The Parish Council recognised that some of
the existing committees were struggling and
needed support. What was required was
someone with ear-marked time to help the
village halls increase usage and to encourage
them to be self-sufficient.

To this end, the parish council appointed a
part-time Village Hall Development Officer to
work with all seven village halls and the
community centre. The post was funded by the
Plunkett Foundation, through the
‘Strengthening Rural Communities across the
North West’ grant, facilitated by ACT.

What has been achieved?
A joint website was set up and launched in

March 2009, www.wetheralvillagehalls.org.uk
both to promote awareness of the different
venues and to increase bookings. The site is
vibrant and each hall/centre has its own
home page, with a diary of events and basic
hall/centre information and contact details.

In addition to the website, an information
booklet was produced and distributed
throughout the parish.

An equipment bank was established in order
to enable the halls to share items such as
trestle tables, chairs and bowling mats.

Group buying of utilities and consumables
has been arranged to further reduce the
operational costs.

The Village Hall Development Officer also
worked with individual committees, helping
them to plan and fund essential renovations
which enabled the halls to widen their scope
of bookings, and in particular to develop
youth related activities.

Improved buildings and resources increased
committee income allowing them to become
self sufficient and to maintain existing
services and activities within each of their
separate communities.

Community Assets
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The Learning
There have been some difficulties in updating
the diary information on the website as this can
change frequently in the halls/centre and there
have been time delays in the communication of
the timetable/activity changes. It is envisaged
that the management committees will take
control of their own areas of the website to
update when necessary in the future.

There has been an increased understanding by
the committees about how, when and where to
apply for funding and the officer has given
office support where it is needed. Some
committees have worked collectively to apply
for funding, such as bidding for health money
to set up yoga and keep fit classes.

The officer has also been able to give advice
on how to run committees, write constitutions
and has given legal and practical advice if
required.

The joint Village Hall Development officer is
now being used as an example of collaborative
working, within Carlisle District. It is hoped that
joint working between Parish Councils could
enable further grant funding with the aim to
assist the village halls in their parishes as we
have in Wetheral Parish.

The project is important to local communities
and at this time of economic downturn there is
a greater need to sustain the village halls and
encourage the village residents to re-visit the
grass roots of village life.

For more information, please contact:
Sue Tarrant, Village Hall Development Officer
Tel: 01228 561687
Email: sue.wetheral@btconnect.com
Website: www.wetheralvillagehalls.org.uk
Address: Wetheral Parish Council,
Room 2, 14 Warwick Mill Business Village,
Warwick Bridge, Carlisle CA4 8RR

Good News for
Community Assets

A dedicated capital funding stream is expected
to be launched in the Autumn as part of the
BIG Lottery Reaching Communities
programme. It is likely to fund medium sized
refurbishments, new builds or extensions to
community centres, village halls or other
community use buildings meeting local
community needs and aspirations.

Capital funding is desperately needed by halls
and community centres across the country to
improve and modernise an ageing stock of
buildings that provide vital services and
activities in rural communities.

The key findings from ACRE’s (Action with
Communities in Rural England) national survey
of rural community buildings in 2009 indicated
that 60% of halls responding to that survey
were planning major improvements in the next
five years and 10% require urgent repairs to
keep them in use.

“We are really pleased to hear that BIG has
responded to the call from halls and all their
support organisations for a capital fund for this
vital work. In rural areas village halls and other
similar community buildings are the focal point
for developing solutions for provision of
essential services”, says Deborah Clarke,
ACRE’s Village Hall Information Officer.

A significant amount of volunteer effort is put
into managing rural community buildings,
including fundraising activities, but without
additional capital investment many halls would
be unsustainable.

ACRE looks forward to the prospect of working
with BIG as part of a stakeholder group during
the lead up to the Autumn launch.

Community Assets
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Community Assets

The Marketplace
This section offers the opportunity for Village
Halls to share / exchange items, or send out
a plea for help tracking down that much
needed item or service.

Thinking of running a duck race, and have
everything sorted but the ducks?

Soulby Village Hall (nr Kirkby Stephen) have
plastic ducks for hire! Hirer to collect.

Rates for hiring:
300 ducks for £25
600 ducks for £40

For more details contact Tel: 017683 71554

Community Assets
Advice Service

The Community Assets Advice Service exists
to help keep Village Hall and Community
Building Management Committee members
up to date and well informed of any changes
relating to them, and to feed back at regional
and national level the needs and concerns as
a collective voice.

If you have a query or concern please contact:
Carl Glynn - Community Assets Adviser
Tel: 01768 869525
Email: carlglynn@cumbriaaction.org.uk

This is a part time role worked on flexible
hours, therefore it may not be possible to
respond to your query immediately. Please
leave a clear message with your name,
contact details, and query. Carl will endeavour
to answer as quickly as possible.
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Investing in Communities
Project Update

Three years ago, ACT started working with the
Lake District National Park Authority (LDNPA)
and Cumbria Rural Housing Trust on the
Investing in Communities project. The object of
this collaboration was to develop more
effective ways of involving communities in the
key decisions of the LDNPA, especially those
concerning new development and affordable
housing.

The project has supported four clusters of
Community Led Planning (CLP) groups,
covering a total of 24 parishes. In addition, 32
new Housing Needs Surveys have been
completed and there is growing interest in the
use of Community Land Trusts as a
mechanism for local people to directly address
housing needs. The project also delivered:

£60,000 worth of investment for groups to
deliver actions related to CLP

£30,000 worth of funding for CLP
Coordinators to support cluster CLP groups

£10,000 worth of grants towards set up costs
for Community Land Trust Groups

Throughout the project, the LDNPA has
worked to strengthen its relationship and
collaborative working with local people and to
use locally produced evidence, such as
Community Led Plans, to inform its planning
decisions.

A full project evaluation, undertaken by
independent consultants Icarus, has recently
been published. This highlights the key part
played by ACT’s Development Officers in
facilitating Community Led Planning. It also
underlines the benefits that result from cluster
working by parishes, commenting that:

“It is the case that the collective voice of a
number of communities has more strength and
influence over delivery organisations” and that
“working at this scale is also helpful in
interfacing more readily with development
control and spatial planning generally”.

The report also comments on the advantage of
providing external agencies with a single point
of contact and in helping communities to share
resources and learn from one another.

Funding for the project has now come to an
end, however, the partners are working to
embed what they have learnt in their
mainstream activities and are also actively
seeking funding to carry out similar work
elsewhere in the Lake District National Park.

For more information, please contact:
Roger Roberts, ACT Chief Executive
Tel: 01768 840827
Email: rogerroberts@cumbriaaction.org.uk

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events

Cumbria Rural Forum
Supported by Cumbria County Council

Rural Cumbria -
Maximising Opportunity

How fit for modern business and social
needs is rural Cumbria’s infrastructure?

Friday 17th September 2010
9.30am - 4pm (including lunch)

Cumbria Rural Enterprise Agency, Penrith

For further information or to reserve a place
please contact Dani Hudson at ACT on
Tel: 01768 869511 or Email:
danihudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Cumbria Rural
Housing Trust
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FREE training for Parish Councils
and Community Groups

How to Prepare a Management Plan

Preparing a Management Plan for your open
space is an important process. It’s not just
about writing a report, it can help to resolve
conflicts and is often essential in funding bids.
As part of the Our Green Space* programme,
we are organising a series of training sessions
for Parish Councils and community groups.

We are looking for good sites and interested
groups who want to benefit from this training.
The session can be tailored to your needs and
can cover:

Assessing significance/importance for history,
wildlife, access and recreation

Identifying issues and constraints

The importance of local consultation and
involvement

Identifying options for the future

Assessment and analysis

Clarifying aims and objectives

Setting out an action plan including
management prescriptions and budget

Monitoring and review

There are only ten sessions to be held over the
summer. If you are interested in hosting one at
a site near you please contact: Shirley Muir
Tel: 016973 20803, Mob: 077755 28786
Email: shirleymuir7@btinternet.com

*Our Green Space project is funded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund and managed by Friends of the Lake
District in partnership with Action with Communities
in Cumbria (ACT) www.ourgreenspace.org.uk

Tebay and Orton
Locally Distinctive

ACT has launched a ‘Local Distinctiveness’
project to work with the communities of Tebay
and Orton, uncovering their stories and
celebrating the distinctiveness that makes this
neighbourhood special. The project aims to
work with local people to look at features such
as farming traditions, archaeology, geology,
local history, transport links, architecture,
railway heritage, flora and fauna.

New ACT Development Officer, Annie
Hamilton-Gibney, is looking to recruit
volunteers to support the project, and hopes to
find people from local groups, businesses,
farms and the wider community who are
enthusiastic about their local area and want to
find out more about it and why it is so
distinctive.

This project will help to highlight the importance
of this unique landscape to both resident and
visiting communities, as well as providing
training in research, fund raising, event
planning, consultation and marketing.

ACT, in partnership with the Churches Trust for
Cumbria (CTfC), secured funding for the Local
Distinctiveness project through the Fells and
Dales Rural Development Programme for
England (RDPE).

For more information or if you would like to get
involved, please contact:

Annie Hamilton-Gibny
ACT Development Officer
Tel: 01768 869517
Email: annieh-g@cumbriaaction.org.uk

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events
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Farming Website Expanded

The Cumbria Hill Farming website, established
through the Hill Farming Systems Research
Project (Cumbria Fells & Dales Leader+), is
currently being expanded into a North West
Upland Farming website through the inclusion
of new farms operating in Lancashire.

www.northwestuplandfarming.org.uk

The purpose of the website is to showcase
good upland farming practice and to
demonstrate the public benefits of a thriving
upland farming sector in our region.

The site also offers insights and information
about this system of land management which
has ‘hand-made’ the places and landscapes
we, and visitors to the region, enjoy so much.

The new farms are: Cobble Hey Farm and
Gardens, near Garstang; Barkin Gate Farm,
Roeburndale; Croasdale House Farm,
Slaidburn; Laund Farm, Chipping; New Laund
Farm, Whitewell; and Hareden Farm, Trough of
Bowland.

BASIS

Developing Youth and Rural
Organisations in Cumbria

Does your organisation need advice or support
in the following areas?

Business Planning

Getting fit for funding

Writing bids and tenders

Budgeting

Running an efficient and effective
organisation

Trustee responsibilities

Achieving a quality standard

Management and staff development

Safeguarding Children, Young People &
Vulnerable Adults

ACT has joined forces with Cumbria Youth
Alliance and Young Cumbria to provide support
to organisations working with children, young
people and rural communities throughout
Cumbria.

Funding has been awarded by the Big Lottery
under the Building and Sustaining
Infrastructure Services programme, for a three
year project (2009 - 2012), to help groups
improve their sustainability.

To arrange bespoke support or for more
information about the BASIS project, please
contact Claire Hudson (see back page for
details).

ACT Project Updates and Upcoming Events

Photos from
New Laund Farm
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Pub is the Hub Awarded Big
Lottery Funding

A grant of over £470,000 has been awarded to
Pub is the Hub, a not-for-profit organisation
that helps support the needs of communities.

The two main aims of the scheme are to
improve access to services in rural
communities; and to support licensees with the
sustainability of village pubs.

Pub is the Hub will specifically target small,
remote rural villages in 30 locations in
Cheshire, Cumbria, Yorkshire, Derbyshire,
Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Staffordshire,
Suffolk, Devon and Cornwall. Each village will
be selected because it has a pub but no village
hall or alternative facilities, with the nearest
community services over two miles away.

John Longden, Pub is the Hub Director, said:
“Pub is the Hub is very grateful to the Big
Lottery Fund for supporting our commitment to
servicing the needs of local residents,
communities and economies across the UK.
This grant will ensure we can continue our
work creating thriving local communities with
viable, vibrant, pubs at their heart.”

For more information go to:
www.pubisthehub.org.uk
© Pub is the Hub

Prominent landscapes secure
lottery funding

A total of £17m has been set aside by the
Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) to help to
conserve ten important landscapes around the
UK. The White Cliffs of Dover, Cumbria’s
Solway Plain and the Belfast Hills are among
the landscapes the HLF has earmarked for
support.

The Landscape Programme helps to conserve
areas of distinctive landscape character and
supports schemes that provide long-term
social, economic and environmental benefits
for rural areas.

A full list of the projects is available at the
Heritage Lottery Fund website at http://
www.hlf.org.uk/news/Pages/
LovingourLandscapes.aspx

Village shops network
now online

The Plunkett Foundation has recently launched
a new website which provides support for
people involved in community shops.

The Community Shops Network at http://
www.plunkett.uk.net/ was officially launched by
Conservative MP Oliver Letwin on Friday (12
March). ACRE and RCAN (Rural Community
Action Network) members provide information
and advice on all aspects of rural services.

More information can be found on the ACRE
website: www.acre.org.uk

ACRE Headlines

These are a selection of headline articles taken from the ACRE website
over the past couple of months. More information can be found at: www.acre.org.uk

Action with Communities in Rural England (ACRE) is the national umbrella of the Rural
Community Action Network (RCAN), which operates at national, regional and local level in
support of rural communities across the country.
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Government puts Big Society at
heart of public sector reform

A new era of people power at the centre of the
new Government. At a round table event in the
Cabinet Room in Number 10, a group of civil
society community activists and leaders met
with the Prime Minister David Cameron,
Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg, Minister for
the Cabinet Office Francis Maude and Minister
for Civil Society Nick Hurd to debate the
Government's Big Society Programme.

The document states that a cross-government
policy programme will create a climate that
empowers local people and communities,
building a Big Society that would roll back big
government, bureaucracy and Whitehall power.

The five key themes are:
1. Give communities more powers
2. Encourage people to take an active role in

their communities
3. Transfer power from central to local

government
4. Support co-ops, mutuals, charities and social

enterprises
5. Publish government data

To view the full story, please go the Cabinet
Office Website: www.cabinetoffice.gov.uk/
newsroom/news_releases/2010/100518-news-
big-society-launch.aspx?rss=yes

NALC produces
Communications Toolkit

for local councils

The National Association of Local Councils
(NALC) has just published a new
Communications Toolkit aimed at local (parish
and town) councils, supported by the CRC the
toolkit offers local councils a wealth of
information on which to base their
communications strategies.

The toolkit covers a range of communication
tools and contains many helpful tips. Drawing
upon existing good practice, it presents
guidance relating to publications, media
relations, digital communications and effective
leadership.

Local (parish and town) councils appreciate
that in order to be effective they must
communicate well and engage effectively with
the communities they serve and this toolkit will
help councils to improve their communications
with residents, staff and other local partners.

The toolkit is available from the NALC website
www.nalc.gov.uk

ACRE Headlines

Cameron warned on
spending cuts

Cuts in government spending threaten to hit
rural areas worst, the Prime Minister has been
told. The warning is contained in a letter to
David Cameron from Graham Biggs, chief
executive of the Rural Services Network (RSN).

In the letter, Mr Biggs says he is under “no
illusions” about the scale of the task that faces
the government in dealing with the deficit in
public finances. And he acknowledges that rural
areas must face their fair share of measures
introduced to address the deficit.

But Mr Biggs adds: “We do, however, think
there needs to be some realism on the question
of what, in rural areas, constitutes a 'fair share'.”
Full details and a copy of the letter can be
found on the RSN website at http://
www.rsnonline.org.uk/politics/cameron-warned-
over-spending-cuts.html
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Cumbria Aggregates Levy
Sustainability Fund 2010-11

Community groups with projects in the
immediate vicinity of an active aggregate
(sand, gravel and crushed rock) extraction
quarry can apply for up to £25,000, covering
up to 80% of project costs

Cumbria Aggregates Levy Sustainability Fund
(CALSF) has £139,500 to spend in 2010-11.
Applications need to be received by 13 August
2010 for a decision in October. Any successful
projects must be completed by 31st March
2011.

Landfill Tax Grant Scheme

Community groups with projects within 10
miles of an active or tax paying landfill site can
apply for up to £20,000, covering up to 50% of
project costs. Applicants must have a
constitution or 'rules', which allows them to
support at least one of the Landfill Tax
Objects.

In 2009-10 the LTGS supported 59 projects
allocating £330,798 across Cumbria. An
average grant is around £6,000.Projects are
expected to complete within one year of issue
of the grant approval letter.

Closing dates for applications this year are:
13th August 2010 (decision October 2010)
12th November 2010 (decision January 2011)

For more information about both these funds,
and to check if your project is eligible, please
contact: Helen Squires, Grant Manager
Cumbria Waste Management Environment
Trust (CWMET) Tel: 01768 242140
E-mail: helensquires@cwmet.org.uk

Solway Coast AONB
Sustainable Development Fund

Projects which contribute to sustainable
development and benefit the Solway Coast
AONB (Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty)
can apply for up to £10,000 from the Solway
Coast AONB Sustainable Development Fund.
In 2009-10 £52,500 was allocated to 19
projects in the Solway Coast AONB.

The fund can support a wide range of activities
including practical work, feasibility studies or
research projects, group development,
awareness raising and training, and priority
areas include:
Climate change
Green tourism
Community energy
Sustainable farming
Promotion of the AONB to under-represented

groups
Linking urban with rural local markets for

sustainable produce
Sustainable recreational use by visitors
Conserving wildlife or heritage
Community involvement in the environment

Public, private, voluntary sector and community
groups can apply. Individuals and businesses
can also apply where the project shows a clear
benefit to the wider community.

This fund is delivered locally by the Solway
Coast AONB Unit and coordinated nationally
by Natural England on behalf of Defra.
Sustainable Development Funds are delivered
elsewhere in Cumbria by other AONB’s and
National Parks. For more information please
contact the Projects Officer at the Solway
Coast AONB Unit on Tel: 016973 33055.

Other News
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Social Enterprises to benefit
from NWDA grant of £500,000

A unique loan fund is set to help even more
social enterprises in the region, thanks to a
recently awarded grant of £500,000 from the
Northwest Regional Development Agency
(NWDA) and the European Regional
Development Fund (ERDF).

The Social Enterprise Loan Fund (TSELF) is a
Community Development Finance Institution
(CDFI) and a registered charity aiming to
support social enterprises engaged in social
regeneration projects with the provision of loan
finance.

TSELF has, to date, invested £8million in
social enterprises across the UK, helping
clients to generate job opportunities as well as
training places. With the newly awarded
funding, TSELF will provide Small Loans for
Social Enterprise awards up to £50,000 to help
even more organisations in the North West.

Roy White, North West Regional Director at
TSELF, said “

We have a vibrant social enterprise sector in
the North West which we are committed to
helping to grow. The grant from the NWDA and
the ERDF is a great boost, and we are now
looking forward to working with more social
enterprises, and charities across the region
that are unable to secure sufficient funding
from mainstream sources.”

“TSELF provides loans to social enterprises
and charities ranging from £3,000 to £250,000.
We are here to help, so we would encourage
any social enterprises looking for loans, to
contact us immediately.”

For more details about TSELF in the North
West call Tel: 01829 261019 or visit the
website: www.tself.org.uk

Barrow Funding Fair

Wednesday 16 June, 10am - 3pm
Forum 28, Barrow LA14 1HH

This event provides groups with an excellent
opportunity to meet with local, regional and
national funders to discuss projects, attend
workshops and training, and receive valuable
advice, information and support.

To secure your place contact the Cumbria CVS
Barrow office on Tel: 01229 823144.

Eden Funding Fair - 30 Sept 2010 at CREA.
South Funding Fair - 18 Nov 2010 (venue tbc)

Democracy Day Cumbria

Wednesday 30th June, 10am - 4pm
CREA, Redhills, Penrith CA11 0DT

Listen to up-to-date briefings on how our
democratic system works

Understand how political power can work for
you

Learn how to influence people and structures,
locally and nationally

Hear from expert speakers with inside
knowledge, tips & strategies

Find out how you can help others become
more active citizens

Bring your local issue along – go home with a
plan of action!

For further information & booking contact:
NAVCA on Tel: 0114 278 6636
or Email: events@navca.org.uk

www.navca.org.uk/democracyday

Other News
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How are Young People involved
in Decision making?

Cumbria County Council’s Children’s Services
want to know what’s happening for children
and young people in your local area, what
issues are most important to them and how
they can be a part of decision making. They
are using the National Youth Agency’s
Standards Framework ‘Hear by Right’ to
ensure that the voice of children and young
people is being heard when shaping the future
of participation both locally and countywide.

A range of methods including questionnaires
and focus groups will be used to carry out this
first stage of consultation and mapping of
existing groups to find out:
What local structures and opportunities are

available for children and young people to
participate in decision making and have a
say in public life.

What methods and approaches to
participation work best with young people

What are the key issues about which young
people would like to have a say or be
involved in decision making.

For more information or to get involved please
contact the Children’s Services Participation
Officer for your area:

West Cumbria:
Rebecca Whent, Tel: 01900 706467
Email: rebecca.whent@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Carlisle:
Sandra Jones, Tel: 0788779401
Email: sandra.jones2@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Eden and South Lakes:
Joel Rasbash, Tel: 01228 226639
Email: joel.rasbash@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Furness:
Stephanie Kershaw, Tel: 01229 407435
Email: steph.kershaw@cumbriacc.gov.uk

Working Together 50+ Forums

For discussion of issues relevant to people
over 50, the forums are open to all interested
members of the public.

Expected topics include:
Adult Social Care services
Informal caring
Support to maintain independence
Changes related to housing and travel
Local concerns and relevant consultations

With no need to attend regularly, all will be
made welcome to discuss key themes, to
contribute ideas for further discussion and to
shape the development of these forums –
independent groups, aiming to develop new
discussions every 2 months. Several forums in
the county are facilitated by the local charity
Signposts with initial support from Cumbria
County Council.

We can help with transport expenses and care
costs (for carers) for some of the forum
meetings. Venues aim to be fully accessible
and refreshments are offered. For those
individuals or groups less able to come to a
meeting, we can facilitate some involvement
and being kept informed – Village Hall groups
may particularly want to be in touch so that
they can be kept ‘in the loop’.

Carlisle, Penrith, Kirkby Stephen:
For North Cumbria 50+ Forums, contact:
Kay Colley c/o Tel: 01524 419021
Mob: 07825 207065
or Email: kay.colley@signposts.org.uk

South Lakes (Kendal), Ulverston, Barrow:
For South Cumbria 50+ Forums, contact:
Kathryn Haigh c/o Tel: 01524 419021
Mob: 07825 207031
or Email: kathryn.haigh@signposts.org.uk

www.signposts.org.uk/workingtogether

Other News
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Help on Hand to Develop
Rural Community Assets

Could the development of key community
assets help your community to become
stronger and more independent?

A number of Cumbrian communities are
already using the Community Land Trust (CLT)
approach to help achieve just this. Current
examples include:
Crosby Ravensworth in the Eden Valley

working on a pub rescue, energy generation,
and locally run affordable housing

Witherslack in South Lakeland who have
rescued their pub, established a thriving
village shop, and are now working on self
built affordable housing

Keswick Community Housing Trust
emanating from joint working between church
groups

In other parts of the country CLTs have
provided community woodland, affordable work
units and even a community farm. This is all
part of the growing CLT movement taking off in
the UK which is part of the trend towards local
action and empowerment.

The good news is that you don’t have to be
experts or do this on your own! Specialist
support and funding guidance is available.

For more information, please contact:
Andy Lloyd, CLT Project Officer
Tel. 01768 210265 Mobile: 07525688662
Email: andy@crht.org.uk
Additional CLT resources and news is also
available at: www.crht.org.uk

Cumbria Empty
Property Group

Homes which have been empty for over 6
months can, over time, cause many problems
to neighbours and the community. They can
attract crime, vermin, cause damp and lead to
a drop in property prices. Add in an overgrown
garden or broken windows and these homes
can become a real eyesore in a community.

The 6 Cumbrian district councils joined
together to form the Cumbria Empty Property
Group in 2009, when there were approximately
8,000 empty homes in Cumbria. They offer
advice and support, particularly to empty home
owners who are not taking steps to re-use their
properties, and, of course, they can use
enforcement as a last resort.

Carlisle, Eden and South Lakeland Councils
may be able to offer grant aid towards
renovations where owners want to rent their
properties.

Carlisle City Council offers an empty property
private sector leasing scheme in conjunction
with a selected Registered Social Landlord.
Landlords may be eligible for free labour for
minor repairs with this scheme.

Barrow Borough Council successfully dealt
with boarded-up vandalised derelict
properties which were an eyesore in a well-
maintained street. The council compulsory
purchased the properties then sold them to a
housing association to rent as social housing.

Copeland District Council successfully
prosecuted an empty property owner; works
are now underway to improve the property.

South Lakeland District Council offer a free
Matchmaker Scheme to empty home owners
who want to sell to buyers looking for an
empty property.

For more information, please contact the
person who deals with empty homes at your
local council or visit The Empty Homes Agency
website: www.emptyhomes.com

Other News

Cumbria Rural
Housing Trust
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Useful contacts at ACT

This newsletter, and previous copies of the ‘Village Halls Update’ and
‘Community Led Planning Gazette’ can be downloaded from the ACT

website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk
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Nicola Kirby - Development Manager
Direct Tel: 01768 869528
Email: nicolakirby@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Julia Wilson - Senior Development Officer,
South Lakeland and Furness
Direct Tel: 01768 869524
Email: juliawilson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Hellen Aitken - Development Officer, Carlisle
Direct Tel: 01768 869520
Email: hellenaitken@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Carl Glynn - Development Officer, Eden &
Community Assets Advisor
Direct Tel: 01768 869525
Email: carlglynn@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Jeff Downham - Development Officer, West
Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869526
Email: jeffdownham@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Terry McCormick - Development Officer, West
Cumbria
Direct Tel: 01768 869523
Email: terrymccormick@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Hudson - Enterprise Officer & BASIS
Project Coordinator
Direct Tel: 01768 869538
Email: clairehudson@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Claire Watters - BASIS Project Officer
Direct Tel: 01768 869518
Email: clairewatters@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Helen Knowles - Biodiversity Officer,
Biodiversity at Community Buildings
Direct Tel: 01768 869537
Email: helenknowles@cumbriaaction.org.uk

Annie Hamilton-Gibny - Development Officer,
Tebay & Orton Local Distinctiveness
Direct Tel: 01768 869517
Email: annieh-g@cumbriaaction.org.uk

The ACT Gazette is part
funded by The Big Lottery


